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to certain persons, who had 
dispute about baptism and the Lord’ 
per, some of whom were foreigners : 
were ordered to depart the realm within 
eight or ten days. The second stated 
more explicitly®that ' foreigners who had 
been baptized in infancy but had renounced 
that baptism and had been re-baptized, had 
entered England, and were spreading their 
opinions over the Kingdom. They were 

commanded to withdraw . within twelve 

days, on pain of suffering death if they re- 
mained. Either some of them did remain, 
or others visited England the following 
years, for ten were burned, by pairs, in 

different places, in 1535, and fourteen more 
in 1536. Bishop Latimer refers to these 

circumstances in a sermon preached "before 

Edward 6, in the year 1549.  * The 

Anabaptists,”” said he ‘tha t. were burnt 
here in divers towns in England (as I heard 
of credible men, I saw thom not myself) 
went to their death even inirepid, as ye 
will say, without any fear in the world, 
cheerfully. Well, let them go'' (Sermons, 

Parker Society's edition; p. 160.) That 
good man was blind on the subject of re- 

ligious freedom, as the Reformers geverally 

were. He and his fellow labourers might 

think for themselves ; but if others ventur- 

ed to do so, and thought themselves into 

Baptist principles, the fire was ready for 
them, and even Latimer could say, * Well, 

let them go.” Let us be thankful that the 
* times of that ignorance’ 
away. Yours truly, 
From my Study, Mexx~o. 

Christian Messenger, 
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Eastern Association. 

Truro, MoNDAY, July 7th, 1857. 

WE can only give our readers a partial 

report of proceedings al the Eastern As- 

sociation, as its session is not yet closed 

now, while we write. We may give some 

further account of the business done in our 

next issue. 
If our journey to the Centra! was amidst 

showers of rain, we had no similar cause 

of complaint on Friday las, as we came 
in this direction. 
The deep cuttings through solid rock on 

the eastern section of the railroad, present- 

ed a new feature in that earlier and more 
‘desirable part of the way to Trurp. Start- 

ed from Shultz’s soon after nine, and soon 

found our comfort and speed were vastly 
diminished. Our six horses to one coach 

were not to be compared to the fiery steed 
which had bounded on with a train of six 

or eight cars, perhaps ten times heavier. 
Instead of the dust and smoke arising from 

hig consumption of food, we were now 
surrounded by a cloud, raised by tke 

twenty-four horses’ feet treading on before 
us, The wind which was blowing from 
behind was not enough to take the dust 
away, but just sufficient to keep it going 
as fast as the coach, Sometimes it was so 
dense that we could only distinguish. the 
four nearest horses, the two leaders being 
* immersed (baptized ?) in the cloud.’ 
The appearance of 'I'ruro, when within 

a mile or so, was most welcome. If we 

may judge of the feelings of travellers in 

a desert by our own experience on this 

pccasior, we do not wonder at the most 
extravagant expressions of joy on arriving 
at the oases. 
Having arrived, we were soon made to 

feel the value of christian hospitality. A 
worthy brother met us and took us in pos- 
session, forestalling the hearty welcome 
expressed by the good people of Onslow 

and Truro in their letter to the Association. 
A delightful shower of rain fell on Satur- 

WANN UWS NE NTN 

day morning. As the sun shone forth 
shortly after noon, loaded wuggons began 
‘to make their appearance, and the occupants | of the deplorable. catastrophe on the .St. 
to exchange friendly greetings as they made 
acquaintance with those of whom they 
had only heard of before, or renewed - that | steam, which has yet happened, * It is 
which had been formed in years gone by. 

Boon after 2 o'clock, the Moderator of | it would seem to have been the consequence 
the past year, the Rev. D.'W. C. Dimock, : 

commenced the exercises by singing, read- 
A ballot 

was then taken for Moderator, whén the 

Rev. E. B. DeMill of Amherst was elected | charge, in not sooner detecting the fire, 
to fill that office. Brethren H. Upham and | which is stated to have been probably com- 

ing the scriptures, and prayer. 

Douglas were chosen Secretaries. 
Letters were read from- about thirty 

- Churches briefly detailing their present con- 

Amherst, Onslow, Macean,. 
donderry, Stewiacke, the le 
a.vast field for Missionary labor. Many of 

have passed | 
i » - - 

tic Missions. 

» wiaagil 

1-3rd. of the time, and some are alte 
without pastoral care, and just struggling 
for existence. The efforts made by many 
of the brethren in this part of the proviuce 
are deserving of much commendation. 

other | 

“ faint” they are * yet pursuing” and slowly 
gathering strength. © peruse 

After the reading 

the precepts of which if fully carried ‘out 
must- have a beneficial influence on the 
churches collegtively and the members in- 
dividually. 

In the evening at half-past 7, the Rey. 

with his usual energy and force, 

ed in the thrée chapels belonging to the 
Onslow Church, by Revds.: A. D. Thomp- 
son, S. N. Bentley, W,G. Parker, W. Bur- 

ton and D. McKeen. Crowded congrega- 

tions assembled on each occasion. If our 
space allowed, wé might make some remarks 

on the appropriateness and character of 
these discourses, but where all were so good 
it would be invidious to refer to one or two. 
We must defer more till next week. 

IT was with much satisfaction we learned 
that a move in the right direction had been 
made at the late Association at Hantsport, 
towards establishing some General and 
Central Organization as regards our Domes- 

‘The scheme of the proposed 
Missionary Society, of'Union, or whatever 

other name it may assume, is, as far as we 
have been able to learn, well adapted to| 
answer its intended purposes, and to call 
into active operation the strong desire 
which universally prevails in the denomina- 
tion, to make our Home Mission thoroughly 
effective and popular. The plan is as yet 
but in its inception, but we doubt not it will 
after a while commend itself to the good! 
sense and sympathies of all our other As- | 
sociations. There certainly is not at pre- 
sent any common outlet for the bounties 
and good will of our churches and people 
in regard to Domestic Missions, to flow | 
forth in a channel which shall benefit the! 
whole community in proportion to its de- | 
mands. Since the dissolution of the old 
Home Mission Board, consequent on the 
division of the former Association, the con- 
tributions and missionary efforts of the dif- 
ferent associated bodies have been in a,good | 
measure confined within their own limits, 
or when it has been otherwise, their ap- 
pointments have sometimes conflicted with 

of what each was doing. We have always 
felt of late . that some organization like the 
one at present proposed, was highly neces- 

Province a general interest ce-extensive 
with the destitution of the preaching of the 
gospel, as well as to form a bond of Union 
in carrying forward a common and highly 
important object. 1f wezightly understand 
the present measure, it will, while forming 
a union of interest and purpose among all 
‘the churches of the Province, afford full 
scope for the collection: of funds and active 
employment of missionary labour within 
the precincts of each separate Association 
or church. . We trust that measures will be 
taken at the Eastern Association, now in 
Session, to ‘Tmature and put into operation 
this important movement. Whoever seri- 
ously considers the wants of the Eastern 
portion of the Province especially, in refer- 
ence to a supply of ministeriai labour, must 
feel that comparatively little has been done 
in propertion to the heavy demand made 
upon us, and that we cannot with ‘such 
means as are in our hands, be held guiltless 
before God, of the neglect of the souls of 
thousands who are craving from us the 
bread of Life. 

Dug extracts contain a condensed account 

Lawrence.—One of the most shocking of 
the mumerous incidents connected with 

doubly aggravated by the consideration that 

of the most culpable negligence, as well in 
the owners of the Montreal, allowing her 
to run in a condition wholl 
work, and of the recklessness of these in 

menced ere she left the wharf at Quebec. 
The loss of life has been much greater than 

areaching of the Gospel, 1-8th, 1-4th, or | ful rom Bu rp 4 POROORL: iu ei VeriSion PAP plopps werbuos you disgovered, several were 

i 

Report on Religious Publications unani- 

mously adopted by the Western Association 

Amidst 80 much to discourage them, though | on thé 22nd ult. : 

unanimously : 

G. F. Milles of Sackville, N. B., preached recommend the Christian Messenger, a Religious 

On the'L.ord’s Day sermons were preach- | oP'nion a most valua 

each other from want of mutual knowledge | 

sary to give our churches; throughout the | 

y unfit for her|. 

: wad reported at the time ; being about 8300/1} 
dition and in some cases their prospects for | put of 500 of her passengers. Nothing but 
the future. With a - i. as|the most os a Song regulations, and ) +. 

, Pugwash, Lou- | the heaviest penalties visited on the owners AAS {0nd caoghe In JR 
rs exhibited sad, mangas: of a Railways | , OF" fir Corn fo A.W. wil acoépt our] whe lt om shore: 

‘whenever is proved, will operate 

2 We make the follow
ing ext 8 fom the! 

“ 

“Your Committee regarding the general circu- 
lation of well conducted religious periodicals’ 

of the letters, the Rev. | with favor, they deem it especially incumbent on’ 

D. McKeen read the Circular Letter,—a the Baptists of Nova Scotia to 
: . + | energetic, and persevering efforts for the sus- 

document deserving, careful examination,’ taining of our own excellont‘and highly useful 

paper, the Christian Messenger
.” 

ut forth prompt, | 

The Central Association a week later, also 

Resolved, That this Association continues to | 

paper, well and ve conducted, and in our | 
le source of general infor- | 

mation, on the various subjects of .Christian | 
Literature, adapted alike to public life and’ 
private families. We would earnestly recom- 

mend increasing efforts, to give it a wider cir- 
culation ameng all our Churches and congre- 
gations. 

It is highly important for an advocate to 
know that he possesses the confidence of 
his client. An agent feels at liberty to act 

on behalf of those who entrust their busi- 
ness to him, when he is assured that they 
approve of his course of proceeding. Those 
who have charge of the Press and bear the 
responsibilities of a weekly newspaper, are 
also subject to similar influences. * After a 
year of peculiar trial and difficulty to re- 
ceive such expressions of unabated confi- 
dence as the above, from two large and in; 
fluential bodies like the Western and Cen- 
tral Associations, will be te us as a tower 

of strength, and will enable us to proceed 
in our work with fresh courage, in contend- 

ing for “ the faith once delivered to the 

saints.” We shall endeavour to show that 
the confidence is not misplaced. ; 
With the cordial approval of our Breth- 

ren, and freedom from trammels of every 
kind, we hope to continue to present to our 

readers the principles of truth and of etvil 

and religious liberty, which have ever dis- 
tinguished the Baptist Denomination. 
We have designs with reference to our 

numerous friends and subseribers: which 
shall be carried out, as rapidly as the in- 
crease of our circulation together with re- 
gard to the interests of the paper itself, and 
all concerned, will safely allow. 
NN SS RINSE. TT SEL oi” 0 BRUCE 15 Se $C St JX TT IIR SR 

It is our painful duty to record: the de- 
cease of Jomxy Excrisu, Esq., for many 
years past the Senior Editor of the Acadian 
Recorder. He died on Friday morning 
the 8rd inst. The illness which terminated 
in" his death was at the last a rapid one, 
although we understand he bas been for 
some time past in a declining ste te of health, 
Mr. English leaves the character in the com- 
‘munity of an upright, worthy man. Asa 
public Journalist he was, we believe, the 
oldest, carrying on business, in the City. 
He has been a steady and consistent sup- 
porter of what is usually termed the liberal 
side of politics, and however his opinions 
may have occasionally come into collision 
with those of his professional brethren, we 
believe none have ever doubted the purity 
of his motives or his sincerity in advocating 
his views. He wasendued with much kind- 
nees of heart, and is justly and sincerely 
lamented by all who knew him. We sin- 
cerely sympathize with his afflicted family 
under the heavy loss they have sustained. 

Horrox Acapemy.—lt is perhaps unneces 
sary for us ro call attention to the advertisement 
of Horton Acaderny, in another column. The 
demand for education by all classes cannot fail 
to make this and other sitnilar institutions more 
and more highly valued, as we proceed in the 
onward march of improvement. A larger 
amount of educational training is required now 
to enable a young wan to maintain his position 
than formerly, and unless his early years are 
improved by the diligent use of" all his oppor- 
tunities, he will soon find himself left behind hy 

these perhaps with fewer advantages, but. who 
have been early trained to habits of industry. 
“The facilities afforded by the Academy at Hor- 
ton should not be lost sight of Those able to 
give their sons such a course of training would 
benefit them more by an expenditure of five 
pounds in this way, than by weglicting their 

hundreds or thousands. 

death of James Mailman, at Bridgewater, came 

the 
by the use of rum, and not arise to their rescue, 

Lis more strange that those en 
t 
their business, and give it up, 

Ia 1, 

are good, and with a little more attention to « 

~- 4 

The Messenger. = | 

education and leaving them in possession of 

Tax Communication of X. respecting the 

10 hand. The writer should have sent his| boat explosion occurred there in the afternoon 
name. It is certainly strange that religious | of the previous day. | i 
men can see their fellow creatures sent into] from sone cause or other was delayed iv start 

ve and their souls to eternal destruction | ing, and it is supposed there was 

| ngaged in the | of ter into her boilers euused It 
raffic do not ‘see the fearful consequences of | sion. Many of the crew were throw! 

1867 

y JA Setter foie iS us that ht week 
the Church there is now without a pastor, Our in from | 

Brother writes: urorable to th 

“ Surely the field is not to be iven up oar goo 08 

ops ari Bev rae ie cin J "1 hu the. pport, and go: denoming. pe the 3 
tions allowed to come in and draw awsy 
only the congregation but viet Rit, Ag be Jieard thro 

This is very sad, but nevertheless true. I 'f Canada, 88 
hope the Lord of the vineyard will not fore Middle, has, « 
the little vine of his right hand planting, ty SR noes 5M 
that ere long he will send one who will Wins. pn life a 
ter ty our wants, and help to strengthen , for tl 
that seem ready to perish.” pad — 7 

: % a TR : il remembe 
: The Nova Scotia Home Missionary Society hd Snitlar; 
just formed, of which we have more to Buy - mencing witl 
shortly, we hope may be able: to consider 1}, wok place oF 
ministerial necessities of the Island. A wi The bc gt 
field of usefulness presents itself in that direc- re = . 
tion. EN 
EE > Col. Com 

Gis ry BNET of the Territ 

Genera) I fel) { judicial @ 
haath + : L i. A ie gence. Bu Luke § 

wis RT ARN AANA A body of tr 

en 

the advice of the Executive Council, is cin 
to constitute the Ports of Annapolis and Pye. 
wash, in this province, to be Ports of Regisiry 
for Shipping, and to make the following ap. 
pointments, for the purpose of carrying into 
effect at those Ports the énactment in relation 
to the Registry of Ships :—< . 

To be Principal Officers of Customs and Na. 
vigation Laws for Aunapolis—Mr. Timothy 
C. Tobias. ; 
Re i, Spe PE James McNab. 
To urveyors of Shipping: F | 

apo'is— Mr. Timothy C. Tobs." - 
For Pugwash—Mr. Joseph Jones. 
The Queen has been pleased to. appoint 10 

be Her Mujesty’s Advocate and Proecurator 
Geueral for Her Court of Vice Admiralty at 
Halifax in Nova Scotin—the Hon'ble Juries W. 
Johnston, Attorney General of the Province. 
Commission dated 2d May; 1857, under the 

Esquire, to be the Commissioner for carrying 

guder orden 
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFricr, SN anid, to m 

HALIFAX, June 18, 1857, gid in comp 

APPOINTMENTS . te advi 

His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, oer of the 
greater than 

The Cent 

into on Sun 
of about Fis 

More thai 

the Atlantic 

the first of 
communica 

Surely Si 
of Porto Ri 
more this y 
000 gallor:s 
more. 

A good 
gues and 
modest ady 
wnb's Ren 
pevere cus 

Great Seal of the High Court of Admiralty of the suffere 
Great Britain, Comdial sags, ** it « 

His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, has everything 
heen pleased to. appoint Thomas B. Aikins, Cholera 

Pain Kille 
into effect the Resolution of the House of As- resorted tc 
sembly in the lute Séssion for examining, pre. out it duri 
serving and arranging ancieut Records and of ell kind 
Documents illustrative of the history and pro- : 
gress of Society in this Province, Commis 
sion dated 20th May, 1857. Wil 

Tag Lieut. GoverNoR.—Mr jor wre had 
J. Gaspard LeMarebant, witha part of his Staff, 
left town on Thursday morning, for New Brun- 
swick via Windsor, to make his annual in- Messrs 
speclion of the troops and garrisons ofthat Pro- pointment 
viuce, he D M. 

An address accompanied with a handsome. {one 1 
testimonial, was presented by the Cougregation oi i 
of Bt. Andrew’s Church; in this city, 10 their ¢ Da - 
late Pastor, the Rev. John Martin, on We pes We 
day last, te which, the Rev. Gentleman madea Delon 
very feeling and suitable reply. wry Bs 

ARRIVAL oF THE Apwmirir —Her Majesty's Tmgton. 
ship Indus 78 gyns, arrived on Tuesday 23rd, ‘Albapy a 
in six days from Bermuda with Rear Admiral Licentate 
Sir. Houston Stewart, K. C. B., Naval com- Bible Ri 
mander on this Station. © Cape 

Sir. Houston was on the station in command the Asso: 
of the Menai, frigate, in 1826. mong | 
On Friday 26th His Worship the Mayor and Cape Br 

the City Cotmeil waited on the Aduriral at his The 1 
residetice with an Address of welcome. The the cur 
former residence of Sir. Houston at Halifax, Chairma 
and the feelings of esteem arising frown friendly lows, is 
intercourse wera referred to, srong i 
, The admiral noticed in his reply the pleasure 
‘Which he felt in assuming the command of the Brid 
‘fleet in British America. He sail the absence 
of many of those friends whom he left in Halk NS8 I 
fax would. sudden his feelings, but he wasted 
they would secure the esteemn of the preset 1857. 

peration as they did the attachment of their June 2 
fathers. gs 

InquesT.—AR Inquest was held by Dr. wil 
linm Denison, Coroner, at Kempt, in the County 
of Hauts, on the bodies of Edward and Henry 

Linke, sons of Jenne Lake, Esq, who wer 
Eikhbos on the LLL ia wil 
TPersons were engaged rafting: TR i 

‘pond, a few rode fom’ (ely welling, When 1857, 
| the younger brother went down, the other . June 3 
attempting to save him became so exhauste 
hve could not gain the shore and sank. Heba® 
ft a wife, who witnessed the melancholy seen 
ales two children. Verdict retnrned, * ol 
cidentally drowned.” | 

Newport, June 16th, 1857. wi 

Friourron Accwesr.—We find by ihe 
Toronto Globe, of Muy 30th, that a fearful sted Bas 

The Steamer Inkermat, 

| the air~-even a lurge iron 

wjured. | quite respectable. 
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